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The  Office  of  the High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights  (OHCHR)  presents  its

compliments  to the  Permanent  Mission  of  Guatemala  to the  United  Nations  Office  and Other

International  Organizations  at Geneva  and has the  honour  to transmit  herewith  a letter  from  the

High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights,  Zeid  Ra'ad  Al  Hussein,  to H.E.  Ms.  Sandra  Erica  Jovel

Polanco,  the Minister  for  Foreign  Affairs  of  Guatemala.

The  letter  follows  the adoption  by  the  Human  Rights  Council  at its 37 '  session  of

Guatemala's  outcome  document  resulting  from  its participation  in  the  third  cycle  of  the Universal

Periodic  Review.  OHCHR  would  like  to take  this  opportunity  also  to inform  the  Permanent

Mission  of  Guatemala  to the  United  Nations  Office  and Other  International  Organizations  at

Geneva  that  the  High  Commissioner  will  address  all  Member  States  as they  go through  the third

cycle  and that  the  letters  will  be made  available  on the  OHCHR  website,  in  the  relevant  country

page.

The  Office  of  the  High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights  avails  itself  of  this  opportunity  to

renew  to the Permanent  Mission  of  Guatemala  to the United  Nations  Office  and Other  International

Organizations  at Geneva  the assurances  of  its  highest  consideration.

18 April  2018
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13 April  2018

Excellency,

1 have been followirig  the third  cycle  of  the Universal  Petiodic  Review  (UPR)  of

Guatemala  at'>d welcome  yotir  personal  engagement  and that of  your  Government  during

the 28th  session of  the '[JPR Working  Group  in November  2017.

As tlie final  outcome  report  on the review  of  Guatemala  was recently  adopted  by

the HumanRights  Council  at its 37"  session, T amwritingto  folIow  up on a niunber  of

areas raised  in two reports that my Office  prepared for  the review  - the compilation  of

UN  information  and the summary  of  stakeholders'  submissions  - which  I consider  in need

of  paiticular  attention  over  the next  four  atid a half  years until  the next  cycle  ofthe  TJPR.

In identifying  these areas, I have also considered  the recominendations  made by 68

countries,  Guatemala's  presentation  and responses, and the action  taken  by the

Goveritment  to impfement  the Ill  recommendations  it acpepted diiring  the second  cycle

of  the UPR, The areas cover  a range  of  issues and are set out in tlie  annexto  this letter.

I mn encouraged  by Guatemala's  voluntary  cotnmitffints,  including  to develop  a

programme  of  protection  forjoumalists,  developing  poltcies  and progranmes  to prevent

atmedviolence  in order to reduce  violent  deaths, witli  paiticular  attention  to juvenile  and

to continue  witli  its policy  agenda  to strengthen  the specialized  justice  system to protect

women. I ain also encouragcd  by Guatemala's  commitinent  to continue  with  its

permanent  system to follow-up  the recommendations,  wliich  was created by the

Presidential  HumanRights  Commission  and wiL? perinit  to subit  a mid-term  report  on

the progress  made to implement  the received  recoendations.  Witli  tbe meaningfiil

participation  of  and systematic  consultation  wtth  civil  society  and non-governmental

organtzations,  this system may lead to the effective  implementation  of  recommendatrons

from  intemational  andregional  lirunanriglits  protectionmechanisms.  These efforts

towards  strengthening  the national  mechanism  for comprehensive  reporting  and follow

up in relation  to international  and regionalbtunan  rtghts  mechanisms  and treaty

obligations are bighly coend4ble;.J  stronglyrecomtnend  Guatemala the use ofthe

practical  giiide  thatmy  Office  released in 2016 on this topic  and wliich  is available  at:

http://www.ohcbr.org/Documents/Publications/IdR  PkJB 16 3 NMRF  Practical  Guide.pdf

H.E.  Ms. Sandra Erica  Jovel Polanco,

Minister  for  Foreign  Affairs

Guatemala
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In this  regard,  I also encourage  Guatemalato  develop  a national  human  riglits

action  plan  in order  to achieve  concrete  results  inthe  areas contained  in  the annex  and  to

facilitate  preparations  for  the fouith  cycle  of  the UPR.  The  development  of  such  a plan

should  include  consultations  with  all stakeholders,  in paiticular  the NHRTand  civil

society  organisations,  and, where  necessary,  the support  of  international  organisations,

including  the Office  of  the United  Nations  High  Coinmissioi'ier  for  Human  Rights

(OHCHR)  and other  United  Nations  entities,  under  the leadership  of  the UN  Resident

Coordinator

I welcome  the renewal  of  tl'ie agreement  onthe  mandate  of  my  Office  in Guatemala

onl9September20l7forthreeyears.  Iainalsogratefulforthecollaborationofyour

Government  in the official  yisit  I undertookto  Gtiatemala  on 17 and 18 November  2017.

I encourage  Guatemalato  cooperate  fullywith  and support  the  International  Commissiori

Against  Impunity  in Guatemala  (CICTG)  in all  aspects  of  its mandate.

Please  be advised  that  I will  be sharing  my  advice  with  all  Member  States as they

go through  the  third  cycle  with  a view  to assisting  them  to begin  imp]ementing  the UPR

recommendations  early  on, foilowingthe  review.  An  itnpoitantmeasure  that  can

contribute  positively  to  follow  up action  is voluntary  mid-terin  reporting.  I encourage

Guatemala  to submit  a mid-term  report  for  the third  cyc]e,  by  2020,

As the Secretary-General  states in  bis  2017  report  on the  work  ofthe  Organization

(A/72/1,  paragraph  98): "The  Human  Rights  Coxmcil's  wtiversal  periodic  review  process

is now entering a new cyde, with eveiy Member State schedxded for  a third romd  of
scrutirry. We will  work to strengthen the relevance, precision md  impact of  the Cozmcirs
recownendations,  including  by  provUing  better  support  to Member  States in

implemeidahon,  stronger  collaboratton  with  United  Nations  co'imtry  teams and  the

establishment of  national mechanisri'is for  human rights reporting mdpllow-up  to linlc
the universal periodic revimrv to the implementatiorx of  the Sustatrtable Development
Goals."

T look  forward  to discussing  with  you.ways  in  which  my  Office  may  assist

Guatemala  to take  action  in tlie areas I have  identified.

Please accept,  Excellency,  the assurances  of  my  bighest  consideration.

Zeid  Ra'adAI  Hussein

High  Commissioner  for  Human  Rights
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Scope  of  international  obligations  and  cooperation  with  international  human  rights

mechanisms  and  bodies

Ratify  the following  international  huinan  rights  treaties:  Second  Optional  Protocol  to

the International  Covenant  on Civil  and Political  Rights  in order  to abolish  death

penal;  the Optional Protocol to the Intemational Covenant 011 Economic, social and
Cultural  Rights;  the hitemational  Convention  for  the protection  of  AJI Persons  from

Enforced  Disappearance;  the  Second  Optional  Protocol  to the ICCPR  on  a

communications  procedure;  the Optional  Pjotocol  to the Convention  the Rights  of  the

Child  on a communications  procedure;  and the Intemational  Labour  Organization

Convention  189  on Descent  Work  for  Domestic  Workers.

Take action  to publish  the report  of  the Subcommittee  on Prevention  of  Torture  in

order  to assiSt a dialogue  on the iiriplementation  of  its recomtnendations.

Comply  with  tlie judgments  of  the Inter-American  Court  of  Human  Rights.  In this

regard,  investigate  tbe cases of  htitnan  rights  violations  coinmitted  between  1981 and

1999,  identifying  stnictural  obstacles  to justice  such as lack of  access to military

inforination.

Fully  cooperate  with  and support  tlie International  Commission  Against  Imptuiity

(CICIG)  in Guatemala  in  all  aspects  of  its mandate  and emrire  that  it is able to perform

its work  effectively.

Natiotxal hmnan rights  frainework,

Increase  resources  and provide  political  suppoit  for  government  human rights

institutions  and programs,  including  the Presidential  Commission  on Human  Rights,

the Human  rights  Ombudsman's  Office  and  the National  Reparations  Program.

Appoint  independent  and qualified  members  to its National  Preventive  Mechanism  to

enable  it to fiuxction  in accordance  with  tlie  objectives  of  the OP-CAT  and ensure  it is

fiilly  fiinctional  and able to investigate  all reported  cases, including  the necessary

resources  to fulfil  its mandate  effectively.

Bstab]ish  a systematic  consultation  and follow-up  meclianism  with  civil  society  and

non-governmental  organizations  on the implementation  of  UPR  recommendations.

Implementation  of  international  human  rights  obligations,  talang  into  account

applicable  international  humanitarian  law

A,  Cross-cutting  issues

Equal%  and mn-discritnination

*  Combat  discrimination,  racism,  xenophobia, in particular discriminatory practices
against  indigenous  people, migrants, refiigees and people of African descent; place
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particular  attention  to the structural  elements  of  discrimination  that might  affect  the

effective  exercise  of  the rights  of  indigenous  people  and people  of  African  descent;

expedite  the implementation  of  the Pub[ic  Policy  for  Coexistence  and Elimination  of

Racism  and Racial Discrimination; Crirninalize  any diffiision  of  ideas based on
racial  superiority  or hatred,  incitement  to racial  discrimination  or any act of  racially

motivated  violence.  '

*  Adopt  awareness-raising  measures  to guarantee  that  people  belongiiig  to the LGBTI

community  are not  discriminated  against  on the grounds  of  their  sexual  orientation

arid geiider  identity  andwho  are sometimes  victims  ofhate  crimes;  create  a legislative

framework  and implement  public  policies  to eliminate  violence  and discrimination

based  on sexual  orientation  and gender  identity;  amend  the Criminal  Code  to penalise

hate crimes  and crimes  of  social  intolerance  based on sexual orientation,  gender

identity  and sexual  characteristics;  adopt  measures  to ensure  the protection  of  the life

and  phystcal  integrity  of  LGBTI  and intersex  persons.

Development,  the enviromnent,  and  business  mdhwxan  Sghts

b Ensure  that all priyate  security  companies  are registered  and that  their  activities  are

properly  monitored;  talce into account  the human  rights  impact  of  projects  to exploit

natural  resources,  including  mining  and  hydroelectric  projects;  ensure  that

environmental  iinpact  studies  include  analysis  of  social  iinpacts  and that appropriate

mitigation  measures  are taken.

*  Finalizeandimplementanationalactionplanto'follow-uptheUNGuidingPrinciples

on BusinesS  and Hrunan  Rights.

B,  Civil  and  political  rigbts

Right to /#,  liberty andsecurt(y of person

*  Establisliadejureofficialmoratoriuinontheuseofdeathpenaltyandabolishit.

*  Adopt  appropriate  measures to  ensure  safety  and protection  of human  rights

defenders;  take  all necessary  steps to work  towards  diminishing  threats  ai'id violence

against  human  riglits  defenders,  especially  won'ien  and joumalists  and to implement

an effective  mechanism  to protect  them  from  these threats;  ensure  that  human  rights

defenders  can carry  out  their  Iegitimate  activities  without  fear  or undue  impediment,

obstruction,  or legal or administrative  harassment;  put ari end to the use of  the

criminal  justice  system  to intimidate,  threat,  marginalize  and stigmatize  journalists,

socia] organizations  and human  rights  defenders  engaged with  tlie defence  of

economic,  social,  ctiltural  and environmerita[  rights  and of  indigenous  people's  rights,

pailicularly  in the context  of  hydroelectric  and mining  projects;  fuialize  the Public

Policy  for  the Protection  of  Human  Rights  Defenders  with  strong  participation  by

civil  society  and with  an adequate  budgetary  allocation  and ensure  its  full

implementation;  ensure  prompt,  systematic,  thorough,  effective  and  impartial

investigations  regarding  attacks  against  human  rights  defenders  and the  fuU

implementation  of  the Protocol  of  the Pacific  Prosecutor's  Office  on the Investigation

of  Cases against  human  rights  defenders;
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@ Adopt  a mechanism  to protect  journalists  and release all journalists  detained  for

exercising  their  freedom  of  expression,  adopt  a framework  for  the protection  of  media

professionals,  based on the U.N.  P]an of  Action  on tlie Safety  of  Journalists  and the

Issue of  :[mpinity;  approve  and implement  the Prograinme  for  the Protection  of

Journalists,  in consultation  with  the latter;  lift'  restrictions  on freedom  of  expression

and adopt  legal  and regulatory  measures  for  the protection  and safety  of  journalists

against  persecution,  intimidation  and harassment;  decriminalize  defamation  and

refrain  from  adopting  any laws providing  for censorship;  adopt  Bill  4087 which

-wotild  authorize  one commrinity  radio  statioffi  per municipality,

*  pi'trsue  efforts  to prevent  and combat  human  trafficking,  exploitation  of  persons  and

other  contemporary  forms  of  slavery,  including  sexual  exploitation,  provide  support

to victims  and ensure  that  key  government  institutions  responsible  for  tackling  humai'i

trafficking  are properly  funded.

*  Strengthen  the role  and capacity  of  the  National  Civil  Police  with  a view  to reducing

tl'ie role  of  the aimed  forces  in  the n'iaintenance  of  public  order  and ensuring  a prompt

end to army  intervention  in public  security  activities;  exercise  effective  control  and

oversight  over  private  security  companies  ensure  that all of  them  are registered  and

penalize  those  that  do not  comply  with  the law.

Admiriistration ofjustice, including tmptrnig, mid the rule ofiavsr

Strengthen  the independence  and effectiveness  of  tlie  judiciaxy;  incr,ease efforts  in the

fight  against  impunity  and coriiiption,  including  by increasing  tlie financial  resources

fot  the judiciary;  Develop  and implement  a protection  protocol  for  cases of  threats

and attacks  against  judges.

*  Carry  out the judicial  reforms  aimed  at fiilly  ensuring  the independence  of the

judiciary  ensuring  that these tnclude:  the protection  of the rights  of indigenous

peoples  to maintain  and strengthen  their  jristice  system, guarantees  respect  for

tmilticulturalism  and geider  equality  in access to tbe justice  system;  guarantees  a

professional  career  tack  establishing  selection  meclianisms  for judges  and

magistrates  that eliminate  the rislc of politicization;  axid ensure respect  for the

principle  of  separation  of  administrati've  and  judicial  functions  of  the Supreme  Court

guaranteeing  its fiilI  independence  and impartiality;  establish  mechanisms  for the

protection  of  judges  which  allow  to rule  out any risk  of  politicization  or conflict  of

interest.

* Adopt  measures  to ensure  the sustainability  of  efforts  to fight  corruption,  SIICII as

legal  and public  policy  refortns,  to improve  public  confidence  in the  justice  system.

*  Ensure  that  serious hitnan  rights  violations  cominitted  during  the internal  armed

conflict  are investigated  a'nd perpetrators  brouglit  to justice,  including  persons  in the

chain  of  command.

C.  Econoic,  social  and  cultural  rights

*  Develop  and iinplement  compreliensive  and efficient  policies  to fight  poverty;  adopt  a

law  on niral  development  with  a view  to effectively  imp!ement  the National  Policy
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for  Comprehensive  Rural  Development;  implement  measures  to facilitate  access to

healthcare  and education,  particularly  for  the most  vulnerable  population;  address  the

siTuctural  causes of  poverty  faced  by the most  economically  vulnerable  communities;

continue  investing  resources  to expand  social  programmes  that  promote  and protect

rights  of  older  persons.

* Counter child malnutrition and strength4 programmes to eradicate poverty and
extreme  poveiaty;  assign  the necessary  hiiman  and financial  resources  for  the prompt

implementation  of  the National  strategy  to Prevent  Chronic  Mahiutrition  2016-2020;

ensure that commiinity  development  councils  channel  fiinds  for  their  projects  to

address cbronic  malnutrition;  strengthen  its Food Aid  Program  to prevent  food

insecurity;  irxtensify  efforts  to prevent  arid eradicate  chronic  malnutrition.

*  Itnplement  compulsoiy  primary  education  providing  resources  to ensure  quality  end

infrasttuchire  of  the education  system;  take  measures  to ensure  childreii's  access to

edtication,  paiticularly  those with  disabilities  and living  in remote  communities;

continue  efforts  to reduce  illiteracy,  and to provide  universal  education  for all

children.

*  Take specific  measures  to promote  access to health-care  services,  and increase

resource  allocation  and accessibility  to public  health  services;  adopt  effective  measurc

to address  widespread  clffld  pregnancy  and ensure  access to sexual  and reproductive

health  riglits.

D.  Rights  of  speci!fic  persons  or  groups

Women

*  Combat  violence  against  women  iriter  alia, developing  government  programs  and

strategies  to-prevent,  investigate  and punish  human  rights  violations  against  women

and stengthening  the "Creciendo  Segura"  Program,  aimed  at low-incotne  women;

combat impunity and strengthen efforts to card  out prompt, impartial and effective
investigations  irito  all  forms  of  violence  against  women  and bring  those  responsible  to

justice;  place a higt'ier  priority  on the prosecution  of  violence  and discrimination

against  women,  transgender  and transsexual  people  as well  as access to jtistice  for

victims  of  these  crimes;  cariy  out awareness  raising  cainpaigns  inter  alia,  to sensitize

about the  criminal  nature  of domestic  violence;  iinprove  6oordination  and

strengthening  of  various  institutions  dealing  witli  violence  against  women;  intensify

efforts  to tackle  feicide  and allocate  sufficient  resources  to conceiried  specialized

courts  and tribunals  and towards  thc full  implementation  of the Law  Against

Femicide;  carry  orit awareness-raising  measures  on the recommendations  of  the

Committee  on the Elimination  of  Discrimination  Against  Women;

*  Actively'work  towards  equat remuneration  for  men and women;  promote  balanced

representation  in decision-making  positions,  equality  m the work  market  and

entrepreneurship,  including  equal  pay and equal  access to credit  and other  financial

serViCeS: stengthen  StrategieS tO Combat  StereOtypeS and all fOrnlS Of discrimination

against women elaborate and implement PROGRAMS to enCOtlrage sharing of domestic
responsibilities  and child  care with  a view  to eliminating  gender  stereotypes;
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*  Pron'iote  large-scale  registration  campaigns  for women  voters,  notably  indigenous

women,  to ensure  their  ftil]  paiticipation  in  the political  and public  life;  take measures

to improve  women  representation  in decision-making  positions  and reduce  the gender

pa)i  gap, promote  equal  representation  of  men  and women  in public  office;  establisIi  a

mechanism  to increase  participation  of  women,  particularly  indigenotis  women,  in

key  state positions  and decision-making  processes;

@ Decriminalize  and eliminate  all punitive  measures  related to  teimination  of

pregnancies  in cases or rape, incest  and sever  foetal  impairment.

Children

*  Ensure  free,  universal  birth  registration;  take  measures  to fight  against  trafficking  m
cbildren,  and protect  them  from sexual  exploitation  and other forms  of  sIavery;

increase  efforts  to abolish  cmld  labour,  incltg  by conducting  systematic  labour

inspections;  adopt  measures  to reduce  vulnerabiltty  of  children  to child  labour  and

sexual exploitation;  Intensify  labour  inspections  focusing  on child labour  and

prosecution  of  violators  of  cMld  labour  legislation;

*  Strengthen  the child  protection  system  through  reforms  that adopt  a human-rights

based approach;  train  personnel  for the optimal  care of  cMdren  in education  and

healtb  care; prohibit  corporal  punishtnent  of  children  in all  settings;  put in place  a

policy  for  the protection  of  children  and adolescents  with  a view  to better  protecting

them  against  violence  and ciies;

*  Guarantee  the life,  integrity  and physical  safety  of  children  and  adolescents  placed  in

State shelters,  and provide  adeqiiate  reparation  for  caused damages;  ensure that  the

cause and circumstances  of  the tragedy  occurred  in Flogar  Seguro T'irgeri  de la

Asuncion  in March  2017 is investigated,  those responsible  brought  to justice,  and

profound  reforms  to the child  welfare  systetn  are adopted;  bring  juvenile  detention

centres  into  line  with  international  standards,  inter  alia  preventing  and punishing  all

types  of  ill-treatinent  of  minors  deprived  of  their  liberty  and ensure their  access to

independent  complaints  mechanisms.

Persoyzs with  Disabi'Lities

*  Develop  economic  assistance  progratns  for  persons  with  disabilities,  ensure they  fiill

enjoy  their  rights,  ensure equal access to justice  and exercise  of  political  rights  to

them  and  integrate  children  with  disabilities  iii  a national  education  system;  expedite

the adoption  of  initiative  5125 on the framework  Law  on Disability,  in order to

contribute  to the due implementation  and Mfilment  of  the Convention  on the Rights

of  Persons  with  Disabilities;  abolish  practices  of  forced  sterilization  aid  coercive

abortions  of  women  and girls  with  disabilities,  iiivestigating  and punisT'ffng their

perpetrators

Indigenous  Peoples

*  Increase  substantially  state  spending  on programs  for indigenois  peoples  and

institutions;  Guarantee  the rights of indigenoris  peoples;  facilitafe  and promote

indigenous  peoples'  access to education,  sanitation,  property  and public  positions;
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strengthen  the system  of  Development  Council  in order  to improve  participation  of

indigenous  population  in the public  inanagement;  combat  stnuctural  causes of  racial

discriinination  against  indigenous  peoples  in order  to ensure access to quality

education  andhealth  sermces.

*  Establish  effective  consultation  processes  with  indigenous  comnnunities;  ensure  tl'iat

the  requirement  to consult  with  them  on decisions  conceining  lands  they  traditionally

own is ensh*ed  in law, and that this  instrument  complies  with  international

standffids; ensure  full participation  of indigenous  peoples  in  decision-making

processes  which  concern  them,  and ensrire  that  they  aie consulted  in the context  oftlie

planning  and ii'nplcmentation  of  large scale economic  projects;  prevent  Iand  conflicts

between  indigenous  peoples  and  farmers.

Strenglhen  national  efforts  to prevent  land conflicts  between  indigenous  peoples  and

farmers;  Set up a legal  frarfiework  to recognize  indigenous  people's  rights  to have

access to and manage their  territoiies  of  origin  and their  natiiral  resoirces,  in

accordance  with  international  standards;  substantially  increase  state spending  on

programs  and  institutions  for  indigenous  peoples.

*  Establish  effective  consultation  processes  with  indigenous  communities;  ensure  that

tlie  requirement  to consult  with  them  on decisions  concernitig  lands  they  traditionally

own is enshrined  in law, and that tliis instruinent  complies  with international

standards;  ensure  fiill  participation  of indigenous  peoples  in  decision-tnalcing

processes  which  concern  them,  and  ensure  that  they  are corisu[ted  in the context  of  the

planning  and implementation  of large scale econoinic  projects;  ensure tliat  the

consultation  processes  to protect  the rights  of  indigenous  peoples  are a prerequisite  to

isstiing  any licence  or permit  for natural  resources  exploitation  and development

projects  affecting  indigenous  peoples.

*  Ensure  the promotion  of  the rights  of  indigenous  peoples  and efforts  to facilitate  and

promote  indigenous  peoples'  access  to education,  sanitatiog  propeity  and  public

positions,


